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BOTTOM END
Protective cap

CLEANING
Discard all oil seals, gaskets, "0"
rings.

rings and sealing

Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.
Remove old sealant from crankcase mating surfaces
with Bombardier sealant stripper.
CAUTION: Never use a sharp object to scrape
away old sealant as score marks incurred are detrimental to crankcase sealing.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
General
Refer to Technical Data Section for component fitted
tolerance and wear limit.
00 Crankshaft end-play is adjusted with shim(s) located between crankshaft and magneto side bearing.
To determine correct amount of shirn(s), proceed as
follows.

o

Special puller

Prior to installation, place bearings into an oil container
and heat the oil to 100° C (210° F) for 10 min. This will
expand bearings and ease installation.
Install bearings with groove outward.

O

NOTE: Prior to magneto side bearing installation,
determine crankshaft end-play and install required
shim(s) on crankshaft extension.

® At assembly apply a light coat of lithium grease on
seal lip. Seal outer surface should be flush with crankcase.
©To remove or install magneto retaining nut, lock
crankshaft in position with special hold-on support as
illustrated. (SeeTool Section).

NOTE: Crankshaft end-play requires adjustment
only when crankshaft and / or crankcase is replaced.

Remove magneto side bearings and existing shim(s).
Slide the appropriate bearing simulator and the retaining washers on the crankshaft. [See Tool Section).

Hold-on support

\t assembly, apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 or equiva-

Position crankshaft assembly into crankcase lower half.
Make sure that retaining washers are correctly seated in _
the grooves.
Gently tap crankshaft counterweight until P.T.O. side
inner bearing bears against retaining washer.
Any free-play between the bearing simulator and magneto side retaining washer, minus recommended endplay, is the distance to be covered by shimts). Shims
are available in the thickness of 0.15 mm (.006"), 0.20
mm (.008") and 0.30 mm (.012").

lent on threads then torque to 8.3kg-m (60ft-lbs).

©To remove bearing from crankshaft use a protective
cap and special puller, as illustrated. (See Tool Section).
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© @ ® Crankcase halves are factory matched- and
therefore, are not interchangeable or available as single
halves.
Prior to joining of crankcase halves, prepare mating surfaces with crankcase sealant primer then apply a light
coat of crankcase sealant (See Tool Section) as per
instructions printed on container.
Position the crankcase halves together and tighten nuts
(or bolts) by hand then install armature plate (tighten)
on magneto side to correctly align the crankcase halves.
Torque bolts or nuts to 2.2 kg-rn (16 ft-lbs) following
illustrated sequence.
•'
y, •

® ©Torque to 2.2 kg-m (16 ft-lbs).
©At assembly on crankcase apply Loctite Lock'n Seal
242 or equivalent on threads.
©Torque to 4.4 kg-m (32ft-lbs}..
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TOP END

/.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Gasket (cylinder / crankcase)
Cylinder (P.T.O.)
Cylinder (mag.)
Cylinder head gasket
Cylinder head (P.T.O.)
Cylinder head (Mag.)

7. Flai washer

8. Support sleeve
9. Nut
10. Distance nut
11. Distance nut
12. Stud
13. Gasket
14. Intake manifold
15. Gasket
16. Intake cover
17. Flat washer
18. H. T. cable bracket

19. Lockwasher
20. Nm
21. Gasket
22. Intake deflector
23. Isolating flange
24. Bolt
25. Stud or bolt

26. Exhaust gasket
27. Exhaust manifold
28. Lockwasher
29. Nut or bolt
30. Sea ling ring
31. Muffler
32. Piston
33. Gudgeon pin
34. Cirdip
35. Rectangular ring
36. "L"ring
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TOP END

f j NOTE: Torque each cylinder head individually.
@At assembly, position deflector with tab toward inside on magneto side.

CLEANING

©Torqueto2.1 kg-m (15ft-lbs).

Discard all gaskets.
Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.

® @ @ Place a clean cloth over crankcase to prevent
circlip from falling into crankcase. Use a pointed tool to
remove circlips from piston.
CAUTION: When tapping out gudgeon pins, hold
piston firmly in place to eliminate the possibilities
of transmitting shock and pressure to the connecting rod.

Scrape off carbon formation from cylinder exhaust port,
cylinder head and piston dome using a wooden spatula.

O

NOTE: The letter "AUS" (over an arrow on the
piston dome} must be visible after cleaning.

Clean the piston ring grooves with a groove cleaner
tool, or with a piece of broken ring.

At assembly, place the pistons over the connecting rods
with the letters "AUS" (over an arrow on the piston
dome) facing in direction of the exhaust port.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
EXHAUST

O

NOTE: Refer to Technical Data for component
fitted tolerance and wear limit.
© © © © W h e n installing cylinder a n d / o r cylinder
head, the cylinder aligning toof must be used to ensure
sealing of intake manifold and cylinders. (See Tool
Section).
With exhaust manifold and aligning tool installed, you
can then cross torque cylinder head nuts to 2.1 kg-m
(15ft-lbs).

Also make sure that the piston window is aligned with
the crankcase transfer passage when the gudgeon pin
orifice is in-line with the connecting rod bore-

Transfer
passage

•Cylinder aligning tool
MH

P.T.O side
piston

©(TO)© Position nuts and distance nuts as per illutration then cross torque to 2.1 kg-m (15ft-lbs).

Mag. side
piston
Piston window

o

NOTE: Once the circlips are installed, turn each
circlip so it is not directly on piston notch. Remove
any burrs on piston caused through circlip installation using very fine emery cloth.
Circlip break

Piston notch
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MAGNETO
25

24

1. Armature ass'y
2. Armature plate
3. Magneto ring
4. Screw
5. Lockwasher
6. Lockwasher
7. Screw
8. Magneto housing
9. Spring
10. Centrifugal level
11. Screw
12. Starting pulley

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Lockwasher
Screw
Wire grommet
Coil bracket
Lockwasher
Screw
Ignition coil
Lockwasher
Screw
Protection cap
H. T. cable
Protection cap

25. Spark plug protector
26. Sparkplug
27. Magneto ring nut
28. Loctite242
29. Breaker point
30. Lubricating wick
31. Capacitor
32. Lighting coil
33. Ignition generator coil
34. Screw
35. Flat washer
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MAGNETO

Centrifugal lev^r lab

CLEANING
Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.

Keyway

CAUTION: Clean armature ass'y and magneto
using only a clean cloth".

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
0At
assembly apply Loclite Lock'n Seal 242 on
threads.
i

i

®To remove or install magneto retaining nut, lock
crankshaft in position with special hold-on support as
illustrated. (See Tool Section).

Cam notch

Install magneto retaining nut (with Loctite Lock'n Seal
242 on threads) and torque to 8.3 kg-m (60ft-lbs).
©At assembly apply a small amount of low temperature
grease into spring seating.
©Torque to 2.1 kg-m (15 ft-lbs).
©@AppIy Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 or equivalent on
threads.
@ Apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 on threads then torque
to.8.3 kg-m (60 ft-lbs).

Hold-on support

NEWTYPE

With magneto retaining nut removed and hold-on support in place, install special puller onto support.
Tighten puller bolt and at same time, tap on bolt head
using a hammer to release magneto from its taper.
Hold on support

0

@ Do not remove pivot pin unless replacement is
needed, if removed, reinstall with Loctite Lock'n Seal
242 or threads.
Old type breaker point set can be replaced by new type
il pivot pin is removed. When installing new breaker
point type it is advisable to fill the pivot pin cavity of the
armature plate with Loctite 277 (thick red solution).
®When replacing breaker point set, apply a light coat
of grease on lubricating wick.
(31) To replace a capacitor, it is first necessary to unsolder
the two (2) black leads using a soldering iron. The capacitor can then be driven out of the armature plate
using a suitable drift. To reinstall, inverse procedure.
{£)@Whenever a coil is replaced, the air gap [distance
between coil end and magnet) must be adjusted.
To check ail gap, insert a feeler gauge of 0.30-0.45 mm
(.012" .018") between magnet and coi! ends. If necessary to adjust, slacken coil retaining screws and relocate
coil.

At assembly, clean crankshaft extension (taper) then
apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 or equivalent, position
magneto on crankshaft with the keyway and the cam
notch positioned as illustrated.
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COOLING SYSTEM

/. Fan housing
2. Circl/p
3. Washer (2)
4. Bearing
5. Fan
6. Woodruff key
7. Shim (2)
8. Pulley halves
9. Shim
JO. Lockwasher
11. Nut
12. Belt

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Cable damp
Washer
Spring washer
Screew M6x35
ScrewM6x30
Screw M6x 80
Fan cover
Screw.
Fan cowl (exhaust)
Sealing strip
Distance sleeve
Washer

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Screw M8x 35
Screw M8x 28
Screw M8x 20
Fan cowl cover
Spring washer
Washer
Fan cowl (intake) T'NT Everest
Fan cowl (intake) Olymp.
Electrical junction block bracket
Lockwasher
Screw
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CLEANING

® ® Shimts} located between pulley halves are used to
adjust fan belt free-play. Correct free-play is 6mm (% ").
If necessary to adjust install or remove shim(s) between
pulley halves. Install excess shirn(s) between outer pulley half and washer.

Clean all components in a non ferrous metal cleaner.

®©@<§> Apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242on threads.

COOLING SYSTEM

O

^DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
©Heat bearing housing to 90° C (160° F) prior to
bearing removal or installation.

NOTE: It should be noted that to correctly rem.ave
a Loctite locked screw, it is first necessary to tap
on head of screw to break Loctite bond. This will
eliminate the possibility of screw breakage.
Cab rRlaining.
wire

®Newer inner pulley half does not have a shoulder on
its inner face so it is installed with a 6 mm (.236")
spacer.
Pulley half

NEW TYPE

OLD TYPE

©To remove or install pulley retaining nut lock fan
pulley with special holder wrench (See Tools Section).
At assembly torque nut to 6.4 kg-m (46 ft-lbs).

OLYMPIQUE

Special holder wrench
\8

T'NT& EVEREST
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640 ENGINE TY
BOTTOM END
/, Crankshaft
2. "O"r/ng
3. Woodruff key
4. Needle bearing

-28-

-28-

5. Ballbearing
6. Retaining disc
7. OH seal
8. Shim (as required)
'9. Washer
"7/ . Spring
27
'11. Breaker point cam
fig
12. Lock washer
13. Magneto retaining nut @
14. Distance sleeve
15. Starter gear
16. Oil drain screw
17. Sealing ring
18. Lower crankcase half
19. Upper crsnkcase half
20. Crankcase stud (9 short)
21. Crankcase stud (1 medium)
22. Crankcase swd (2 long)
23. Dowel pin
24. Fan housing stud (4)

25. Lock washer (4)

26. Nut (19)
27.
28.
29.
30.

Lock washer (15)
Cylinder head swd (8)
Crankcase /support stud (4)
Lock washer (4)

31. Nut (4)
32. Spacer tube
33. Dowel tube
34. Electric starter stud
35. Starter bracket
36. Nut (2)
37. Washer 12)

'Breakerpoint ignition only.
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TOP END

2216

®u-©

I Piston (P. T.O. side)
2. Piston (Mag. side)
3. Gudgeon pin
4. Cirdip
5. Rectangular ring
6. Crankcase / cylinder gasket
7. Cylinder(P.T.O. side)
8. Cylinder (Mag. side)
9. Cylinder head gasket
• 10. Cylinder head (P. T. Q. side)
11. Cylinder head (Mag. side)
12. Washer (7)
13. Nut (15)
14. Support sleeve
15. Distance nut
16. Exhaust socket stud (4)
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17. Exhaust socket gasket
18. Exhaust socket (P. T.O. side)
19. Exhaust socket (Mag. side)
20. Lock washer (6)
21. Sealing ringJ2 or 4)
22. Intake manifold stud
23. Profile gasket (Mag. side)
24. Profile gasket (P. T. O. side)
25. Intake manifold
26. Profile gasket
27. Intake manifold cover
28. Ignition cable bracket
29. Carburetor stud
30. Flange gasket
31. Isolating flange
32. Tab washer

SECTION 04
SUB-SECTION 02 (TWO CYLINDER ENGINE)

MAGNETO

Breaker point type

201918

/. Nut (3)
2. Lock washer (3)
3. Starting pulley
4. Starting pulley stud (3)

5. Magneto housing
6. Centrifugal lever spring
7. Centrifugal lever
8. Bearing screw
9. Magneto ring
10. Lock washer (4)
11. Allen screw (4)
12. Coil retaining screw (41
13. Lock washer (4)
14. Lighting coil
15. ignition generator coil
16. Capacitor charging coii

17. Capacitor (2)
18. Washer (2)
19. Lock washer (2)
20. Allen screw (2)
21. Armature plate
22. Breaker point set
23. Breaker point (unit construction)
24. Pivot pin
25. Bolt
26. Lock washer
27. Nut
28. Screw
29. Lock washer
30. Washer
31. Washer
32. Retaining clip
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COOLING SYSTEM

/. Cylinder cowl (exhaust side)
2. Cylinder cowl (intake side)
3. Allen screw (2)
4. Lock nut (2)

5. Bolt
6. Lock washer
7. Cow! retainer washer
8. Spring holder
9. Bolt '
JO. Nut
11. Lock washer
12. Fan*'13. Woodruff key
14. Ball bearing
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15. Spacer (2)
16. Locking ring
17. Spring washer (4)
18. Flat headed screw (3)
19. Screw
20. Spacer
21. Pulley half
22. Lock washer
23. Nm
24. Fan belt

25. Fan housing
26. Cover retaining screw (3)
27. Fan cover
28. Shim (as required)

SECTION 04
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REMOVAL
Remove or disconnect the following'fif applicable) then
lift engine out of vehicle.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prior to installation, place bearings into an oil container
and heat the oil to 200° F. for 5 to 10 min. This will expand bearings and ease installation.
Install bearings with groove outward.
©Crankshaft end-play is adjusted with shirn(s) located
between crankshaft and magneto side bearing. To
determine correct amount of shim(s), proceed as
follows.

Drive belt.
Muffler.
Air silencer tube.
Choke cable at carburetor.
Throttle cable at carburetor.
Fuel lines at carburetor.

Remove magneto side bearing and existing shim(s).
Slide the appropriate crankshaft ring and the retaining
disc on the crankshaft. (See Tool Section).

A/ore: Secure fuel lines so that the opened ends are
higher than the fuel level in the lank.
• Disconnect negative cable (ground) from battery,
then disconnect electrical connections leading from
engine.
• Console.
• Engine mount nuts.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
General

Position crankshaft assembly into crankcase lower half.
Make sure that retaining discs are correctly seated in the
grooves.
Gently tap crankshaft counterweight until P.T.O. side
bearing bears against retaining disc.
Any free-play between the crankshaft ring and magneto
side retaining disc, minus recommended end-play, is
the distance to be covered by shim(s). Shims are available in the thickness of 0.1 mm/.004", 0.2 mrn /
.008", 0.3 mm/.012", 0.5 mm / .020", 1 mm / .039".

Refer to Technical Data Section for component fitted
tolerance and wear limit.
If necessary, refer to Drive Pulley Section for pulley
removal.-

Retaining disc

Bottom End
ie "0" ring/ball bearing combination within the
same engine may vary depending on production date of
engine.
For correct assembly, refer to the following chart for
identification.
Ball bearing
groove width
—i '—•
.118" (3 mm)
.078" (2 mm)

"0"R!NG
Outside
diameter
2 3/4"
2 5/16"

Part
number
420 830 370
420 830 350

Note: Crankshaft end-play requires adjustment
when crankshaft and / or crankcase is replaced,

only

(9)To remove or install magneto retaining nut, lock
crankshaft in position with special hold-on support as
illustrated. (See Tool Section}.

0To remove bearing from crankshaft use a protective
cap and special puller, as illustrated. (See Tool Section).
Hold-on support
Protective cap

Special puller
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At assembly, torque retaining nut to 58-63 ft-lbs.
@To remove starter gear from crankshaft it may be
necessary to use a special puller as illustrated. (See
Special Tool).

EXHAUST

Also make sure that the piston windows are aligned
with the crankcase transfer passages when thegudgeon
pin orifice is in-line with the connecting rod bore.

Starter Gear puller

Transfer
passage

At assembly, apply a light coat of anti-seize compound
on crankshaft extension nearest starter gear.
@® Prior to joining of crankcase halves, apply a light
coat of "Loctite" crankcase sealant to the mating surfaces of the bottom half.
Position spring washers and nuts on crankcase studs
then torque nuts to 14-16 ft-lbs., following illustrated
sequence.

7

1

3

5

6

4

2

8

10

@At assembly, torque to 14-16 ft-lbs.
(5i)At assembly, torque to 29-35 ft-lbs.

Piston
windows

Note: Once the circlips are installed turn each circfip so
the circlip break is not directly on piston notch. Remove
any burrs from piston caused through circlip installation
using very fine emery cloth.

Top End
© © © ©Place a clean cloth over crankcase to prevent
circfip from falling into crankcase. Use a pointed tool
to remove circlips from piston.

Circlip break

Caution: When tapping out gudgeon pins, hold piston
firmly in place to eliminate the possibilities of transmitting shock and pressure to the connecting rod.
At assembly, place the pistons over the connecting
rods with the letters "ADS", over an arrow on the piston dome, facing in direction of the exhaust port.
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Piston notch
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0® ©@©When installing cylinder and / o r cylinder
head, the cylinder aligning tool must be used to ensure
sealing of intake manifold and cylinders. (See Tool
Section).
Install muffler on exhaust socket then install aligning
bar.
Torque distance nut to 14-16ft-lbs,
Cross torque cylinder head nut to 14-16 ft-lbs.
Note: Torque each cylinder head Individually.

© © ® At assembly, apply a small amount of low temperature grease into spring seating.

© © A t assembly, torque to 14-16 ft-lbs.
Magneto
©With magneto retaining nut removed and hold-on
support in place, install special puller onto hub.
Tighten puller nut and at same time, tap on nut head
using a hammer to release magneto from its taper.

©At assembly, apply Loctite "Lock'n Seal" on retaining screw threads.
© © © Whenever a coil is replaced, the air gap (distance between magnet and armature end) must be
adjusted.
To check air gap, insert a feeler gauge of correct thickness (0.31 mm/.012" - 0.45 mm/.018") between
magnet and armature ends. If necessary to adjust,
slacken retaining screw and relocate armature.

Hold on support

Special puller

At assembly, on engine fitted with breaker points, position magneto on crankshaft with the keyway and the
cam notch positioned as illustrated.
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© To replace a capacitor, it is first necessary to unsolder
the two (2) black leads. The capacitor can then be
driven out of the armature plate using a suitable drift
and hammer. To reinstall, inverse procedure.

Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.

(22) (3) When replacing breaker point set, apply a light
coat of grease on pivot pin and rubbing block.

Scrape off carbon formation from cylinder exhaust
ports, cylinder heads and piston domes using a wooden
spatula.

(B) When replacing unit construction type breaker point,
apply a small amount of grease on rubbing block.
Note: New unit construct/on type breaker point may be
installed on older engine. To install, simply remove pivot
pin, then insert new breaker point pin into threaded hole
and secure. A special tool is available to remove old
pivot pin. I See Too! Section).

Cooling System
©It is first necessary to heat bearing housing to 140° 160° F. to remove or install bearing.

Caution: Clean armature using only a clean cloth.

Note: The letter "AUS" over an arrow on the piston
dome must be visible after cleaning.
Clean the piston ring grooves with a groove cleaner
tool, or with a piece of broken ring.
Remove old sealant from crankcase mating surfaces
with Bombardier "Sealant stripper".
Caution: Never use a sharp object to scrape away old
sealant as score marks incurred are detrimental to
crankcase sealing.

® ® At assembly, apply a light coat of Loctite "Lock'n
Seal" on threads. It should be noted that to correctly
remove a Loctite locked screw, it is first necessary to
slightly tap o head of screw to break Loctite bond. The
screw can then be removed. This will eliminate the possibility of screw breakage.

To install engine on vehicle, inverse removal procedure.
However, pay attention to the following:

®@(23)f24) Lock fan pulley with special holder wrench to
remove or install pulley retaining nut. (See Tool
Section^

— After throttle .cable installation, check carburetor
maximum throttle opening.

INSTALLATION

— Check ignition timing prior to installation on vehicle.
— Check tightness of engine mount nuts.

— Check pulley alignment.
Special holder wrench

Shim(s) located between pulley halves are used to adjust fan belt free-play. Correct free-play is % ". If necessary to adjust, install or remove shim(s) between pulley
halves. Install excess shim(s) between outer pulley half
and washer.
' CLEANING
Discard all oil seals, gaskets, "0"
rings.
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640-ENGINETYPE (FROM 1976t

ENGINE SUPPORT & MUFFLER

1. Carriage boll
2. Threaded ntH-H.i:'

3. Rubber insulator
4. Engine support
5. Washer
6. Nut

7.
8.
9.
JO.
11.

Boll
Spring leaf
Engine bracket
Washer
Washer

12. Nut

13. Atr duct

Nil!
17. Aluminum ring
18 Exhaust manifold
W. Spring.

20. Exhaust manifold elbow
21. Aluminum ring
22. Muffler
23. Spring
24. Muffler damp
25. Screw
26. Cup

27. Bushing
28. Spring
29. Cup "
30. Exhausi grommer
31. Rubber plug
32. Distance sleeve
33. Stud
34. iockwasher
35. Nut
36. Lociite Lock'n Sea!242
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ENGINE SUPPORT & MUFFLER
REMOVAL FROM VEHICLE

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY

Remove or disconnect the following (if applicable) then
lift engine out of vehicle.

© At assembly on crankcase, apply Loctite Lock'n Seal
242 or equivalent on threads.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Drive belt.
Muffler.
Air intake silencer tube.
Choke cable at carburetor.
Throttle cable at carburetor.
Fuel lines at carburetor.
NOTE: Secure fuel lines so that the opened ends
are higher than the fuel level in the tank.

O

• Disconnect negative cable (ground) from battery,
then disconnect electrical connections leading from
enginn.
.-• Console.
• Engine mount nuts.
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<S> Torque to 4.4 kg-m (32 ft-lbs).

INSATALLATION IN VEHICLE
To install engine on vehicle, inverse removal procedure.
However, pay attention to the following:
• Check ignition timing prior to installation on vehicle.
• Check tightness of engine mount-nuts.
• After throttle cable installation, check carburetor
maximum throttle opening.
• Check pulley alignment.

SECTION 04
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BOTTOM END
©

11

7. Crankshaft
2. Shim
3. Bearing
4. Starrer gear

5. Bushing (manual mode!)
6. Crankcase upper half
7. Crankcase lower half
8. Crankcase sealant
9. Bolt or stud with nut
TO. Lockwasher
71 Loctlte Lock'n Seal242

12. Stud
13. Spacer bushing
14. Lockwasher
15. Nut
16. Nut

77. Nui (magneto)
18. Breaker point cam
19. Spring

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Washer
Oil seal
Retaining washer
Needle cage bearing
"O"ring (bearing)
"O"ring
Stud
Woodruff key
Stud
Washer
Washer
Screw
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BOTTOM END
©To remove bearing from crankshaft use a protective
cap and special puller, as illustrated. (See Tool Section).

CLEANING
Discard all oil seals, gaskets, "0"
rings.

rings and. sealing

Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.

Protective cap

Remove old sealant from crankcase mating surfaces
with Bombardier sealant stripper.

V

v CAUTION: Never use a sharp object to scrape
away old sealant as score marks incurred are detrimental to crankcase sealing.
Special puller

DISASSEMBLY &ASSSEMBLY
General

Prior to installation, place bearings into an oil container
and heat the oil to 100° C (210° F) for 10 min. This will
expand bearings and ease installation.

Refer to Technical Data Section for component fitted
tolerance and wear limit.

install bearings with groove outward.

(D© Crankshaft end-play is adjusted with shim(s)
located between crankshaft and magneto side bearing.
To determine correct amount of shim(s), proceed as
follows.
NOTE: Crankshaft end-play requires adjustment
only when crankshaft and / or crankcase is replaced.

O

O

MOTE: Prior to magneto side bearing installation,
determine crankshaft end-play and install required
shim(s) on crankshaft extension.

© To remove starter gear from crankshaft it may be
necessary to use a special puller as illustrated. (See
Special Tools).

Remove magneto side bearing and existing shim(s).
Slide theappropriatebearing simulator and the retaining
washer on the crankshaft. (See Tool Section).
Position crankshaft assembly into crankcase lower half.
Make sure that retaining washers are correctly seated in
the grooves.
Gently tap crankshaft counterweight until P.T.O. side
bearing bears against retaining washer.
Any free-play between the bearing simulator and magneto side retaining washer, minus recommended endplay, is the distance to be covered byshim(s). Shims are
available in the thickness of 0.1 mm (.004"), 0.2 mm
(.008"), 0.3 mm (.012"), 0.5 mm (.020"), 1 mm (.039").

Bivirinn simulator
Hf!i;iiMiiH] washer

Starter gear puller

At assembly, apply a light coat of anti-seize compound
on crankshaft extension nearest starter gear.
© 0 ® Crankcase halves are factory matched and
therefore, are not interchangeable or available as single
halves.
Prior to joining of crankcase halves, prepare mating
surfaces with crankcase sealant primer then apply a
light coat of crankcase sealant (See Tool Section) as
per instructions printed on container.
Position the crankcase halves together and tighten nuts
{or bolts) by hand then install armature plate (tighten)
on magneto side to correctly align the crankcase halves.
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Torque nuts (or bolts) to 2.2 kg-m (16 tt-ibs) following
illustrated sequence.
7

6

4

2

8

10

© Torque to 2.2 kg-m (16 tt-lbs).
© A t assembly on crankcase, apply Loctilc; Lock'n Su.'il
242 or equivalent on threads.
©Torque to 4.4 kg-m (32ft IDS).
©Torque to2.2 kg-m (16fHbs).

Al assembly, apply Loutite Lock'n Seal 242 or equivalent on threads thun torque? to 7.5 kg-m (54ft Ibs).
© A t assembly apply a light coal of lilhium grease on
sun I lip. Stifil ouleji suij;u:u ahuultl bu flu.sii with crankcaso.

©To remove or install magneto retaining nut, lock
crankshaft in position with special hold-on support as~
illustrated. (See Tool Section).
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TOP END

/.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gasket (cylinder / crankcase)
Cylinder(P.T.O.)
Cylinder (Mag)
Gasket (head, cylinder)
Cylinder head {P.T.O.)
Cylinder head (Mag)
Flat washer
Support sleeve

9. Nui

JO. Distance ntit
11. Stud
12. Gasket
13. Intake manifold
14. Gasket
15. Intake cover
16. Stud
17. Washer
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18. Lockwasher
19. Nut

20. Gasket
21. Isolating flange
22. Locking tab
23. Nut
24. Exhaust gasket
25. Exhaust socket (P.T.O.)
26. Exhaust socket

(mag)

27. Lockwasher
28. Screw
29. Sea/ing ring
30. Exhaust manifold
31. Piston
32. Hing
33. Gudgeon pin
34. Circlip

SECTION 04
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TOP END
CLEANING

EXHAUST

Discard all gaskets.
Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal

cleaner.
Scrape off carbon formation from cylinder exhaust port,
cylinder head and piston dome using a wooden spatula.

O

NOTE: The letter "AUS" [over an arrow on the
piston dome) must be visible after cleaning.

Also make sure that the piston windows are aligned
with the crankcase transfer passages when thegudgeon
pin orifice is in-line with the connecting rod bore.

Clean the piston mag grooves with a groove cleaner
tool, or with a piece of broken ring.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY

O

Transfer
passage

NOTE: Refer to Technical Data for component
fitted tolerance and wear limit.

© © W h e n installing cylinder and / or cylinder head-,
the cylinder aligning tool must be used to ensure sealing
of intake manifold and exhaust. 'See Tool Section).
nstall
muffler on exhaust socket then install aligning
!StE

•

ar.

Cross torque cylinder head nuts to 2.1 kg-m (15 ft-lbs).
NOTE: Torque each cylinder head individually.

^

•^

Cylinder
aligning

_ loo!

Piston
windows

O
Torque cylinder head nuts to 2.1 kg-m (15 ft-lbs).
Torque to 2.1 kg-m (15 ft-lbs).

NOTE: Once the circiips are installed turn each circiip so the circlip break is not directly on piston
notch. Remove any burrs from piston caused
through circlip installation using very fine emery
cloth.

place a clean cloth over crankcase to prevent
circlip from falling into crankcase. Use a pointed tool to
remove circlips from piston.

Circlip break

V

CAUTION: When tapping out gudgeon pins, hold
piston firmly in place to eliminate the possibilities
of transmitting shock and pressure to the connecting. rod.
t assembly, place the pistons over the connecting rods
ith the letters "AUS" lover an arrow on the piston
^^^v'
dome) facing in direction of the exhaust port.

Piston notch
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LNut
2. Loctite Lock'n Sea!242
3. Magneto housing

4. Spring
5. Centrifugal weight
6. Screw
7. Screw
8. Lockwasher
9. Lighting coil 110 W
10. Ignition generating cot!
11. Lighting coil 30 W
12. Capacitor
13. Breaker point set
14. Pivot pin
75. Breaker point

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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Lubricating wick
Screw
Screw
Lockwasher
Starting pulley
Magneto ring
Armature
Screw
Lockwasher

25. Fiat washer
26. Wires grommet
27. Armature plate
28. Screw
29. Distance sleeve 11 mm
30. Sparkplug

31. Sealing sleeve
32. Spark plug protector (shielded)
33. Protection cap
34. H. T. cable
35. Protection cap
36. Ignition coil
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MAGNETO
CLEANING
Clean all metal components • a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.
CAUTION: Clean armature and magneto using
only a clean cloth.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY
To remove or install magneto retaining nut, lock crankshaft in position with special hold-on support as illustrated. (See Too! Section)

Install magneto retaining nut (with Loctite Lock'n Seal
242 on threads) and torque to 8.3kg-r.^ (60ft-lbs).
© © A t assembly, apply a small amount of low temperature grease into spring seating.
©At assembly, apply Loctite Lock'n Sea! 242on retaining screw threads.
®@© Whenever a coil is replaced, the air gap (distance between coil end and magnet) must be adjusted.

Hold-on support

To check air gap, insert a feeler gauge of 0.30-0.45 mm
(.012"-.018") between magnet and coil ends. If necessary to adjust, slacken coil retaining screws and relocate
coil.

©©© With magneto retaining nut removed and holdon support in place, install special puller onto hub.
Tighten puller bolt and at same time, tap on bolt head
using a hamer to release magneto from its taper.
/ /
Hold-on support

0

©To replace a capacitor, it is first necessary to unsolder
the two (2) black leads. The capacitor can then be
driven out of the armature plate using a suitable drift
and hammer. To reinstall, inverse procedure.
@® Do not remove pivot pin unless replacement is
needed, if removed reinstall with Loctite Lcck'n Seal
on threads.
Old type breaker point set can be replaced by new type
if pivot pin is removed. When installing new breaker
point type it is advisable to fill the pivot pin cavity of the
armature plate with Loctite 277 (thick red solution).
©When replacing breaker point set, apply a light coat
of grease on lubricating wick.
©Apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 on threads.

Special puller

At assembly, clean crankshaft extension (taper) then
apply Loctite Lock'n Seal 242 or equivalent.
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COOLING SYSTEM
18

19

28

10

7. Fan housing
2. Locking ring
3. Fan
4. Bearing.
5. Washer
6. Woodruff key
7. Washer
8. Pulley (halves)
9. Shim
10. Lockwasher
1 J. Nut
12. Belt
13. Cylinder cowl (intake)
14. Cylinder cowl (exhaust)
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15. Spring washer
16. Screw
17. Screw
18. Nut
19. Fan cover
20. Screw
21. Bolt
22. Nut
23. LoctneLock'n Sea!242
24. Spring bracket
25. Junction block bracket
26. Lockwasher
27. Screw
•28. Sealer (intake / cowl)

SECTION 04
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COOLING SYSTEM
At assembly torque nut to 6.4 kg-m (46ft-Ibs).

CLEANING
Clean all metal components in a non-ferrous metal
cleaner.

DISASSEMBLY & ASSEMBLY

@©@@ At assembly, apply a light coat of Loctite
"Lock'n Seal 242" on threads. It should be noted that to
correctly remove a Loctite locked screw, it is first neccessary to slightly tap on head screw to break Loctite
bond. The screw can then he removed. This will eliminate the possibility of screw oreakage.

©.©It is first necessary to heat bearing housing to
65° C{150° F) to remove or install bearing.
©Newer pulley half does not have a shoulder on its
inner face so it is Installed with a 6 mm (.236") spacer.
Pulley half

NEW TYPE

OLD TYPE

® Shim(s) located between pulley halves are used to
adjust fan belt free-play. Correct free-play is 6mm (%"}.
If necessary to adjust, install or remove shim (s) between
pulley halves. Install excess shim(s) between outer pulley half and washer.
©' Lock fan pulley with special holder wrench to remove
or install pulley retaining nut. (See Tool Section).
Special holder wrench
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TWO CYLINDER ENGINE ^BREAKER-POINTS TYPE
FOREWORD
For timing purposes, it is necessary in separale ihn iwin
cylinder engines into three groups.
GROUP 1: engine types 248r 294
These engines do not incorporate an automatic advance
mechanism. The ignition timing marks on The magneto
ring are stamped at the full advance position.
GROUP2: engine types 338, 401,434
343 prior to serial no. 2 670 920
440 prior to serial no. 2748 146
640 prior to serial no. 2 637 301
These engines incorporate an automatic advance mechanism. The ignition timing marks on the magneto
ring are stamped at the no advance position.
GROUPS: engine types 305
343 from serial no. 2 670 921
.>*.
•0 from serial no. 2748147
0 from serial no. 2637302
•6 and 436 from 1977

•

These engines incorporate an automatic advance mechanism. The ignition timing marks on the magneto
ring are stamped at the full advance position. Therefore,
when setting the ignition timing always hold the centrifugal lever at the full advance position.

Two methods are detailed in this section; the first using
-the timing marks stamped on the engine, the second
using a T.D.C. gauge.

O

NOTE: Brerwr oomis <],!0 can change upon tightening. Alwavs rnchncl; after tightening.

4. Disconnect junction block at engine then connect
one lead o' a timing light iilashligh t typo or of a tone
timer), to the blue wire (mag. side) leading from engine. Connect other wire 10 fan cowl (ground).

O

NOTE: On gioup lii wnpines, hold centrifugal lever
in the open position (toward magneto rim) while
performing stops 5, 6and 7).

5. Slacken the two (2) armature plate retaining screws
and turn timing instrument ON. Rotate crankshaft
until mag. bidu pisiun approaches top dead center
and Timing marks align. Rotate armature plate until
timing light fluctuates or tone signal level varies. Retighten retaining screws.
6. Ignition timing can change upon tightening therefore, rotate the magnetor counter-clockwise % of a
turn and slowly turn the magneto back in a clockwise
direction. As soon as the timing marks align the
timing light should fluctuate, or the tone signal level
should vary. 'Readjust if necessary.

TIMING MARKS PROCEDURE
1. Disconnect spark plug wires and remove spark plugs.
2. Remove rewind starter assembly from engine then
remove the fan protector, starting pulley and "V"
belt.

O

NOTE: The upper breaker points set controls the
timing of the magneto side piston and the lower
breaker points set controls the P.T.O. side piston.

O
Too early: 7 urn at mature plate clockwise

3. Rotate crankshaft until breaker points, visible
through magneto ring opening, are fully open. Adjust
points setting to 0.40 mm
0.05 (.016" .002}
using a feeler gauge and screwdriver, as illustrated.
Repeat procedure for other set of points. Adjust
both side equally.

Too late: Tmn rimintuce plate counter-clockwise
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7. Disconnect timing instrument wire from blue wire
then reconnect it to the blue / red wire (P.T.O. side)
leading from engine. Rotate crankshaft until P.T.O.
side piston approaches top dead center. As soon as
timing marks align timing light should fluctuate, or
tone signal sound level should vary. If necessary to
adjust proceed as follows:

Repeat procedure for other set of points. Adjust both
side equally.

• If timing is too early decrease breaker points gap
toward lower limit, i.e. 0.35 mm (.014"), then recheck timing.
•

If timing is too late increase breaker points gap
toward upper limit, i.e. 0.45 mm 1.018"), then recheck timing.

O

NOTE: Breaker points gap can change upon tightening. Always recheck after tightening.

4. Disconnect junction block at engine then connect
one lead of a timing light (flashlight type or a tone
timer), to the blue wire (mag. side} leading from engine. Connect other wire to fan cowl (ground}.
5. Install and adjust T.D.C. gauge on engine as follows.
• Rotate magneto until mag. side piston is just before top dead center.

o
Too early: Dnr:rease pomis gap

• With gauge in adaptor, adjust roller so that it is
parallel with dial face. Tighten roller lock nut.

Outer ring set screw

Adaptor lock nut
Adaptor
Too late: Increase points gap

TDC GAUGE PROCEDURE
1. Disconnect spark plug wires and remove spark plugs.
2. Remove rewind starter assembly from engine then
remove the fan protector, starting pulley and "V"
belt.

O

NOTE: The upper breaker points set controls the
timing of the magneto side piston and the lower
breaker points set control the P.T.O. side piston.

Rotate crankshaft until breaker points, visible
through magneto ring opening are fully open. Adjust
points setting to 0.40 mm ±0.05 (.016" ± .002) using
a feeler gauge and screwdriver, as illustrated.
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• Loosen adaptor lock nut then holding gauge with
dial face toward magneto, screw adaptor in mag.
side spark plug hole.
• Slide gauge far enough into adaptor to obtain a
reading then finger tighten adaptor lock nut.
• • Rotate magneto until mag. side piston is at Top
Dead Center.
• Unlock outer ring of dial and turn it until "0" on
dial aligns with pointer.
• Lock outer ring in position.
6. Slacken the two (2) armature plate retaining screws
and turn timing instrument ON.
Rotate magneto counter-clockwise until specified
piston position before top dead center is reached.
(Refer to Technical Data Section). Hold advance
mechanism centrifugal lever in full advance position
[toward magneto ring) then slowly rotate armature
plate until timing light fluctuates or until tone signal
sound level varies. Retighten retaining screws.
NOTE: Ignition timing can change upon
O ening.
Always recheck after tightening.

EDGE GAP VERIFICATION
By following either of the procedures mentioned herein
the edge gap will automatically be adjusted, however, if
the edge gap is 10 be verified, proceed as follows:
• From timing marks, rotate magneto clockwise % of a
turn. Hold advance mechanism centrifugal weight in
the open position (toward magneto rim) then slowly
turn magneto back counter-clockwise until timing
light fluctuates or until tone signal sound level
varies.
At this point check the distance between pole shoe
trailing edge and magnet (edge gap), with a strip of
cardboard of appropriate width (Refer to Technical
Data Section).

tight-

7. Disconnect timing instrument wire from blue wire
then reconnect it to the blue / red wire leading from
engine. Remove T.D.C. gauge from mag. side and
reinstall it on P.T.O. side, as previously detailed.
8. Hold centrifugal lever in full advance position (toward
magneto rim) and rotate crankshaft until P.T.O. piston approaches T.D.C. As soon as same specified
piston position before top dead center as on mag.
side is reached the timing light should fluctuate or
tone signal level vary. If necessary to adjust proceed
as follows:
With centrifugal lever in full advance position and
piston at specified position, slacken lower breaker
points set retaining screw then readjust breaker
points gap until light fluctuates or tone signal level
varies.
• If timing is too early decrease breaker points gap
toward lower limit, i.e. 0.35 mm (.014"), then recheck timing.
• If timing is too late increase breaker points gap
toward upper limit, i.e. 0.45 mm (.018"), then recheck timing.
NOTE: Breaker points gap can change upon tightening. Always recheck after tightening.

( J NOTE: Repeat same operation forsecondcylinder.
If edge gap is more or less than specified the problem
lies within engine internal components (crankshaft out
of alignment, broken woodruff key, loose breaker cam,
etc.). Corrective measures should be applied.

O
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IGNITION TIMING
Two methods are detailed in this section; the first using
the timing marks stamped on the engine, the second
using aT.D.C. gauge.
TIMING MARK PROCEDURE
1. Disconnect spark plug wire and remove spark plug.
2. Remove rewind starter assembly from engine then
remove the starting pulley from magneto ring.
3. Rotate crankshaft until breaker points, visible
through magneto ring opening, are fully open. Adjust points gap to 0.40 mm i 0.05 mm (.016" i
.002") using a feeler gauge and screwdriver as
illustrated.

NOTE: Breaker points gap can change upon tightening. Always recheck after tightening.
4. Disconnect junction block at engine then connect
one lead of a timing light (flashlight type), or a tone
timer to the black wire leading from engine. Connect
other wire to fan cowl (ground).
5. Turn timing instrument ON and rotate magneto until
timing marks align. Slacken the three (3) armature
plate retaining screws then rotate armature plate
until timing light fluctuates or tone signal sound level
varies.

ONE CYLINDER

TDC GAUGE PROCEDURE
1. Disconnect spark plug wire and remove spark plug.
2. Remove rewind starter assembly from engine then
remove the starting pulley from magneto ring.
3. Rotate crankshaft until breaker points, visible
through magneto ring opening, are fully opened.
Adjust points gap to 0.40 mm ± 0.05 mm (.016"
± .002") using a feeler gauge and screwdriver as
illustrated.
OTE: Breaker points gap can change upon
tightening. Always recheck after tightening.

4. Disconnect junction block at engine then connect
one lead of a timing instrument (flashlight type or
tone timer), to the black wire coming from engine.
Connect other wire to fan cowl (ground).
5. Install and adjust T.D.C. gauge on engine as follows:
• Rotate magneto clockwise until piston is just before
top dead center.
• With gauge in adaptor, adjust roller so that it is
parallel with dial face. Tighten roller lock nut.
Outer ring lock nut
Ouierring

Retighten retaining screw at this position.

Adaptor
lock nut
Roller
Lock nut

o

Too early:
Turn Armature
Plate Clockwise

Adaptor

Toolaie:
Turn Armature
Plate Counter-Ctockwise

NOTE: Ignition timing can change upon tightening. Always recheck after tightening.
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• Loosen adaptor lock nut then holding gauge with
dial face toward magneto, screw adaptor in spark
plug hole.
• Slide gauge far enough into adaptor to obtain a reading then finger tighten adaptor lock nut.
• Rotate magneto until piston is at Top Dead Center.
• Unlock outer ring of dial and turn it until "0" on dial
aligns with pointer,
• Lock outer ring in position.
6. Slacken the three (3) armature plate retaining screws
and turn timing instrument ON.
7 Rotate magneto counter-clockwise until specified
piston position before top dead center is reached.
Hold advance mechanism centrifugal lever in full
advance position (toward magneto ring) then slowly
rotate armature plate until timing light fluctuates or
until tone signal sound level varies. Retighten retaining screws.

From timing marks, rotate magneto clockwise % of
a turn. Hold advance mechanism centrifugal weight
in the open position (toward magneto rim] then slowly turn magneto back counter-clockwise until timing
light fluctuates or until tone signal sound level increases.
At this point check the distance between pole shoe
trailing edge and magnet (edge gap), with a strip of
cardboard of appropriate width (Refer to Technical
Data Section).
Edge gap

Csrboarri strip

NOTE: Ignition timing can change upon tightening. Always recheck after tightening.

Edge Gap Verification
By following either of the two procedures herein mentioned the edge gap will automatically be adjusted,
however, if the edge gap is to be verified, proceed as
follows:
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If edge gap is more or less than specified the problem
lies within engine internal components (crankshaft out
of alignment, broken woodruff key, loose breaker cam,
etc.) corrective measures should be applied.
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C.D. IGNITION
WARNING: Ensure that no one will pass behind
the vehicle, even momentarily, while timing engine. Also, make sure that pulley guard is in position and that track is clear of tools, clothes, etc.

FOREWORD
On models equipped with a C.D. ignition system, plug
firing is initiated by an electrical pulse. This pulse is released when a metal projection on the flywheel hub rotates past the pick-up coil. Therefore, timing must be
performed while the engine is running.
A-stroboscopic timing light such as Sun PTL 45, SnapOn MT215B, Bosch EFAW 169A, or a suitable equivalent, plus a 12 volt battery are needed.

PROCEDURE

Start engine. The magneto ring / crankcase timing
marks should coincide when full advance is obtained.
Full advance is at 6,000 RPM.

V

CAUTION: Running the engine unnecessarily will
cause premature slider shoe wear.

If the timing marks do not coincide, remove rewind
starter and starting pulley. Slacken off the two (2) Allen
capscrews securing the armature plate. Rotate plate
clockwise if timing is advanced, counter-clockwise if
timing is retarded.

Place skis tips against a wall. Use a support incorporating protective guard to block vehicle off the ground.
(Approx. 15 cm (6") between track and floor). Remove
rubber plug from upper crankcase half. Connect an
operating timing Ilght to magneto side spark plug wire.

Timing marks

B
ADVANCE

RETARDED

Once timing is correct on Mag. side, release throttle,
apply the brake and turn off the ignition. Connect timing
light to P.T.O. side spark plug wire. Start engine and
check if P.T.O. timing coincides with Mag. side timing.
If timing does not coincide, install a T.D.C. gauge into
P.T.O. spark plug hole. Scribe true marks on magneto
rings at lower and upper timing limits B.T.D.C. (Refer to
Technical Data). Repeat for other cylinder.
Position armature plate so that both cylinders fire within
specified tolerance.
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